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Sub Design Underway
Preliminary plans tor the 
oposed student union build- 
v will be drawn up by Nov. 
says Dave MacLaren of the 

i tiding committee.
It now appears 

udent centre will Ire added 
» instead ot building a sep- 
rate SUB. “It won't disrupt 
ur basic philosophy. The 
uilding will be functional 
nd flexible. It can be added 
o any time,” MacLaren said.

“Also we can hope that 
cenes like this (see picture) 
,vill be a thing of the past. 

Originally an ai chitectura, 
considered 

as a method for obtaining a 
suitable design for the SUB. 
Now it has beer, learned that 
the free services of the uni
versity architect would save 
the students about $60,000.
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Minister 
On Campus
The Hon. Henry G. Irwin, 

provincial Minister of Edu
cation, will speak at the first 
meeting of the UNB Liberal 
ClubTThe meeting, 
all students, will be 
the Tartan Room of the Stu
dent Centre, Wednesday,
October 7, at 7:00 p.m. Mr.
Irwin was awarded an Hon
orary Doctor of Laws Degree 
at this University in the Fall 

I of 1963 and is a member of 
the UNB Senate. He is ex
pected to speak on public 
fife, higher education in New 
Brunswick, and the new Stu 
dent Loan Program.

A question period will b< 
held following the speech 
Remember, every student i 
cordially invited to attend. \
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Accommodations
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Private entrances, laundry ; 

facilities and kitchen privil
eges can usually be obtained 
but often at the expense of 
personal habits. According to 
a list prepared by the Um- 

n I versity, qualifications such as
KCOOrt “Female students. Protestant. 

C 1 Non smoker and non drink-
“Male students of

'
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Sub committee sub committee 
Where are you ????? quiet1 habits” or “Math major 

referred” must be met be- 
be secured.

Student accommodations
generally satisfactory but I 

discrimination and restnc- | 
hamper housing prob-

C. A.’s RETURNPresident Blasts PC’s
Preston Thom, SRC President issued an official statement

stem’fœgg;Htical maneuver designed to embarrass the present (federal)

are
ore a room can

“Come to the Christian 
Atheist meeting Thurs
day night (tonight) at 
7:30.

lions 
lems.

“Discrimination is to be ex
pected in a city as large as 
Fredericton", says a member 
of the accommodations stair. I 
Some landlords registered 
with the University have stip
ulated “no forresters” because 
of a reluctance to shed mud 
caked gummy boots. Fresh
men have also been excluded 1 
from local homes simply be
cause they are freshmen. Ra
cial discrimination is dis
cretely handled by the ac
commodations staff. If a land
lord will not accept foreign 
students a note is made of it 
and these students are direct
ed elsewhere to prevent 
mutual embarrassment. In an- 

w landlord

BRANDYWINE
Reestablish the princi

ples of Militant Pacifism! 
Preparing to thrust our
selves into the onslaught 
of the present college 

is the time for

SINGERSgovernment.”
Mace)' MacLean, P.C. Club 

president, submitted the text 
of a telegram sent by his club 
to the Minister of Finance. 
(“In his delusion MacLean 
thinks the Finance Minister 
is a P.C.” remarked one in
dividual reading over the 
P. C. Club statement.)

Thom expressed his dis
pleasure at MacLean’s auda
city in assuming that., his 
opinion was representative ot 
the whole student body. The 

President’s statement 
appears below.

“Mr. Mat-Lean has over-

them the ‘hard sell’.) The full 
text of MacLean’s telegram is 
as follows:
“HON. WALTER GORDON, 

P.C. (SIC) M.P.
MINISTER OF FINANCE 
DEPT. OF FINANCE 
OTTAWA

ON PAGE FIVE
I year, now 
I all good men to come to 
I the aid of the party!

Students unite! Stand 
I under the blank flag of 
1 non - committal 
I politics. Don’t let your-1 
1 selves be led astray by 
I nationally affiliated polit- 
I teal parties. Join the 
I CA’s. The thinking mans I (and woman's) party.I Come to tonight’s meet- I ing. 7:30 p.m. tonight" ... I said Gary Davis.

SRC BULLETIN
The SRC of the University 

of New Brunswick wishes it to 
be Known to the SRC of the 
University of Sask. that it sup
ports the right of academic 
freedom but that it ako recog
nizes the right of the Cana
dian government to investigate 
all individuals who may pres
ent a threat to our national se
curity. . . ,

This motion was tabled by 
the SRC until next Monday. 

;e six for story )______

campus
On behalf of students of 

the University of New Bruns
wick, strongly urge regula
tions re Student Loans be re
vised so that students attend
ing the University of New 
Brunswick from Quebec as 

Brunswick
SRC

instantwell as New
. Teachers’ College students

stepped his area of junsdic- who are presently deprived
tion. As president of the UNB of such assistance by the
P.C. Club, he is entitled to provincial Government may
speak for that organization rccejve this assistance for the |'
and no other. There are only current academic year,
two mediums for expressing 1 president, UNB PC Club”
the opinions of the entire j MACEY MACLEAN
student body - a referendum 
or the elected SRC. Neither 

has been taken.

other , I
would accept only ‘ protest
ant male mnritinters. (see

Slash Society Film
what should, or should not be 

may lie in a comment sup- g©en by a private group of 
josedly made by one of the people comprised mainly of 
censors. "It’s not the kind of university professors and stu- 
movie I’d like my grandson dents. Surely the faculty, the 
to see”. teachers of the country s

The1 Film Board is given youth, are stable and intelli- 
the power to censor all eniejr- gent enough to decide for 
tainment seen in New Bruns- themselves what is reason- 
wick, both PUBLIC and PR1- able and what is not.
VATE. There can be no Granted there are many 
doubt that such a board has who be protected from
great merit in protecting the such displays, but this is not 
public from those would prey tQ wy that everyone must be 
on an inherent human weak- «chaperoned”. It is on this 
ness by preventing the pres- int tbat the censor must 
entation of objectionable ma- £ able to make a division, 
terial. It is however out of whicb is admittedly difficult,

that but hopefully not im^josstiile.

C ensors
Recently the U.N.B. Film 

Society which incidently has 
a fine slate of cinema sched
uled for the coming year, 

subjected to a raking 
the coals by the New 

Brunswick Board of Censors. 
Two films, one of which was 
considered immoral and 
other which was considered 
too bloody were cut by the
Board. ,, ,

Both of these films have 
been viewed, uncensored, by 
private groups throughout 
the rest of Canada, so the 
obvious question arises; why 
should New Brunswick be an 
exception? A partial answer

Saint Thomas Students 
Lay Plans 

For Newspaper
course

“As students of UNB, we 
cannot allow our name to be 
used indiscriminately on such 
an obviously political man- 
oeuver designed to embarrass 
the present government. Re
gardless of my feelings on the 
issue of student loans, 1 must 
request an official apology in 
the Brunswickan from Mr. 
MacLean for his use of our 

publicly without per-

was
over

The presently defunct Ac- 
quinian, is going to be appear
ing on the campus m the near 
future if its editor can get 
the money, the “Brunswickan 
was told earlier this week.

Brunswickan staff will at
tempt to give their assistance 
to the Saint Thomas group.

The Acquinian will appear 
once monthly with hopes to 
expand and become the 
pus’s second best weekly news
paper.

an-

name 
mission.” proportion to assume 

such a board is able(Macey MacLean is the 
gentleman who was trying to 
grab members for the P.C. 
Club at registration by giving

cam- to assess

i
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B2 brunswickan October 8, 1964 DAN SCANSA new morality 01In a letter from someone 
called “Gertie” the author 
found some worthwhile addi
tions to last week's article on 
“preparing for a date”. There
fore he wishes to bypass what 
was to be this week’s article 
which appears in the LET
TERS TO THE EDITOR, in 
favor of a few of Gerties ex
cerpts. Here they are.

“In reply to your article in 
I the latest BRUNSWICKAN 
about perfume behind the 
knees I nave decided, being of 
the WEAKEST sex, to write 
this letter as the male sex may 
seem a bit touchy about die 
subject". The author wishes 

I to note Gertie’s openminded
ness in that she uses the super- 

I lative, thus recognizing the 
I third sex.

“While sitting in our Stu- 
^ dents' Centre tonight, one way 
—■i became clearly evident. Upon 

I dropping my matches under

Chariot storage a ïL,ab1e>. Lf’SiaSto

problem for local tribe uTS3cenEfoTtwHui-
, . , , , I gestion, but several of his col-

Lo these many eons ago, it came to pass that the shepherd leagues have tried this method 
of the tribe Uen-bee, who was known as Kp;lin, was saddened, q{ solving the mystery, and 
and hardened his heart against certain of his children, r or it discovereJ nothing except that 
came to pass that several of them owned chanots, both grea many people are still sticking 
and small; and lo, these were driven about die gardens of P^nty their chewing gum on the un- 
with great abandon and flourish, both with burning of rubber derside 0f students Centre

“The university is no longer a small 1**^ Andtt^ame to pass that the children of die Tribe Fac-ultee 1 -A scientist may solve the
the words of UNB s vice-president adinm , " ^ ^ I became hardened against the children of Uen-bee, for the dddle by having the girl sit
Aulay. He was referring to the use of one of I chariots of the Tribe Fac-ultee were known as Hee-ps, and the Qn his analyzing his
week, discussing UNB in its new state of maturity chariots of the Uen-beeites were known as Ka-dees, and had pants afterwards”. Tne author
the Brunswickans senior reporters. slogans and other sayings emblazoned about their structure, bimself being a scientist has

The fact that this university is rapidiy approadnng in size ^ ^ -0h you kid’, and ‘twenty-tlree skidoo to the popu- taken this suggestion to heart
and intellectual development the better known universities of » and currentlyHias a pair of
this continent, and yet is ruled by fci And therefore the Lord of all tribes created a new flock tr0Users being tested in our
Victorian era private school, makes it*° st p ho were known as the Tribe Ka-mish, and were endowed with chemistry lab, however his
rights deserving of students at an institution of our stature^ over toe düldren of Uen-bee. findings will probably prove

Besides the restriction on dress and other customs in the ^ ^ children of Uen-bee groaned nothing except that he paid
Dining hall, early hour requirements on the young defenceless breasts, for the children of the tribe Ka-mish were $25 for a pair of cotton trou-
daS to the fortified residence, some seven hundred U^B ^ beat thm breasts, «rro about the sers he thought
sSnts aresubjected to infringement of personal rights to the |known of the Uen-beeites with Ti-kets, wool.

residence system. . . , , _ which were known to have truly horrible consequences. “There are many girls u*e
Anarchy would be abominable. Extremism in die defence time proKresSed, and the winters and summers myself who believe that pei-

of freedom no virtue. But something must be done. Weekends and waned PthFchildren of the tribe Ka-mish became fume is too expensive to cover
on the campus should be free. That should be a and more harsh and calculating, even unto placing Ti-kets with nylons, my advice is ...

-1 *S “ tfi; *-n - -t- r «îî sb “Sis sc I*"’"-™"1 —*as if they were their own as long as they dont mfrmge o r from the minds of toe children, to wreak terrible pumse-

M^«****»*«* I Deadlines
ÏÏÎÎSfM/ Ti-k^d*= T-ikj^hJS

Let male residents invite guests of both sexes into then t CQuld ^ see where they were going: And organization. Isn’t that a gas?
rooms on any weekend. There is no argumen agauu^ in I iQ having done so, they would rejoice, and sing, and carry on, j Anyway those who send in 
inovation. We don’t think sex is an unportan «iddmüonm leaving • ^ ** to§as fot every square ^ ^y {illers will kindly
this debate. It is only die biggest argument o p x wbo Tj^ets ^at they could pass around. „ take note that the deadline for

! Ssâraïr - - -tJU “1A
to those noisy bashes. I ________ _________

TT1refuse a wounded postman the use 'IHow could any person
°f a ThiTvety totog h^ned to New York city recently.

Fortunately postman, David Wolfe will live. ^A young girl 
was not so fortuiStotost year when she was stabbed on a idün- 
k, cirept The crime was witnessed by at least touty-nve 
people. When the onlookers were asked why 
called the police or attempted to come to the girls a»istam* 
toe typical reply was, “I didn’t want to get invoked. It wasnt
any of my business.”

Then we ask, whose business was it?
Unfortunately this new morality, this new way of Me « 
bXdTfag. cities. (Weare not «faring to the onme, 

but the behavior of the so called witnesses)
w students of tofa campus manage to wallow m and aJtZ^S SÆ* thE new <£. Of contempomy

morality.
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■■■■Big shows j ■ ' | 
on campus *

*r
£y

This year on campus, as | 
the student body should have 
already notice, is a newly 
formed “Entertainment Com
mittee*’ whose initial purpose 
is to import professional tal
ent to our university. The 
committee is represented by 
students from the respective 
organizations of U.N.B., St. 
Thomas, and Teachers' Col
lege and is ably chaired by 
Brian Copeland.

A plan is in formation 
where all students will be 
able to obtain a season’s 
ticket which will allow them 
to view big name bands, 
night club entertainment, and 
the various talents of folk 
singers some of whom they 
will be able to see in the neqr 

Brand

tjgd *
A LIGHT-HEARTED LOOK

at
THE MULTI-UNIVERSITY

When the Deutch Commission first recommended making 
UNB into a multi-university in 1960, I must admit that 1 was 
dubious about the proposal. But now tlàit I have seen the 
tremendous advantages and economic savings that will 

• mam r * i from the move, I am not only in favour of the move ... 1 don t
U, f &I Z/ I think that we have gone far enough.

1 propose that we follow the idea of the multi-university 
to its logical conclusion ... if it is cheaper still to put on more 
than two. So, I propose that we move in a few more universities 
to create on this hillside the Uri versify of the Atlantic Prov
inces.. .UAP... (pronounced "WhapO

The first step will be to move Mount Allison to UNB.. 
and house them in Lady Dunn Hall, since it will be the only 
building with enough room fordassrooms. Of course, 0 bus 
service will have to be set up to run between LDH and Maug- 
erville... so that the Allisonites will have access to a marsh.

Next, Acadia will be moved here, taking up quarters in 
what is now employed as the Law School, since Baptist uni
versities are best situated near a convenient body of water. 
The UNB lawyers will be moved slightly down river into what 
is now the Fredericton Boat Club.. no great problems of re
location are to be expected there.
’ While Dalhousie will be moved to occupy the Engineering 
Building at UNB, King’s College will remain in Halifax 
since it is thought that future ministers would lie disrupting 
influence on this campus. Memorial University will, of course, 
move into the Memorial Student Centre. St. Mary sv. ill be 
situated on the top floor of the Library ... in the «rea °f closed 
stacks which now contains die carefully-guarded Kinsey lit
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future. “The 
Singers and “Oscar 
Jr.” who will be apearing on 

Oct. 23rd and Oct.
Ml
er
ed campus

27th respectively, will be 
the first talents whichiis

among 
are a must to see.
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hear that they were only shire where twin brothers. Mathis Show , and other fes- On a campus whefe most religious faiths and lack of sa
S to “steal away” with Ron and Rick Shaw, joined tiwtls and Fai,*. I tor "ex ^ ^ , toPgelher college, some might the lack
$2200, about $100 less than I voices and guitars with fellow I milestone was the signing I regimentation which will occur. So a branch of 1 j. C

student Dave Craig. In the a ^contract wrth Joy R^ords £ only will their uniforms add co our to Jhe ^
I was rather fond of the afterlight of numerous ap- which let to such hit record- ̂  rob^$ of the other colleges, but they will be able to assist

notion I had that Treasure pearances singing at “Frat mgs as Smnmers Come an t I Burnett in the directing of the hillside traffic. .
Van was run by a “pack of Doings” and Campus parties Gone ^he Brandystrcap ^ ^ be used to hardships, they will be housed
Arab 'thieves”, aid wlT more this might appear as a casual and Jto current hit lwo ^ ^
than disappointed to find I debut and even trivial. Such Little Boys . J \vhat a campus this will be... the football tean • ■ • J-
tliat it was not. This precon- I was not the case, for with Indeed, the pretty, melodic . team the bingo team... the comparative r igi 
ceived notion probably came hard work which involved format and their buttoning- y (taueht bv visiting lecturers from the University of
from £ of Z fair delving into the origins of down of a fresh harmonic (taught^by Da;Paratles... the gym being used as
maidens^ho at the^int of their folk songs and refining approach to olk-singmg has .. But wlw will administer the UA1 The answer is

sword were forced into them to suit tteir own voices brought to the a new ^ yRothe Collegiate will be moved up to occupy the
service as “slave girls.” they soon had the qualities era defined as | old Arts Building.

Mnrh to mv sorrow I I which would lead them to I Folk Miusic . The Brandy Trelsur^ Van was not fame. Fred Co -bett and Hall wine . Singers accompany their
^front for tiïe Maffia or the Brown (also of U.N.H.) joined blending tones with assorted

oi Market — unite I the croup within the year I instruments — guitar, banjo,
It k mn bv ora cohoiS Sese same qualities. and bass. They are currently 

tolTus'c coZtagTf 11,ci initial lame was „„ tou, following top «*«,1
T^sure VrTxccSüvc I found m the winning of the | and college engagement*.

raider the directorsiiip of , -— ------- . i .... „
Jacques Boucher, the tour Oscar Brown Junior is a early teens. Brown Baby ,
supervisor. Mr. Boucher told copy of nobody, fresh his first success was wnttm,
ml that Treasure Van was new talent has made him a at the birth of fos first child. 
started thirteen years ago by smash hit at such places as Opportunity, Please Knock 
a Mrs. Mulvaney who bought Carnegie Hall and the New- which was written when he 
some Manchadi Seeds back port Jazz Festival, and is one was an unknown, was the 
from Europe and began sell- of Columbia Records most song that made listeners no- 
ing them at McGill Univer- popular artists. tice his talent,
sity. Mr. Boucher showed me Music is inherent in Oscar: Oscar Brown’s new type ol
a Manchadi Seed and told me I he expresses himself in it. music is alive in him, and he 
there was an elephant inside I Without any formal musical I communicates this feeling to 
it; I suspect he took me for training, he was capturing I his audiences, through jazz 
a fool! southside Cliicago in tune and versatile folk music alike.

But I might say to those of | and verse when he was in his |............ ..
you who feel that you 
nothing for something 
your money goes to a very 
worthwhile cause and this 
should be a consolation. If 
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HERBfS
MUSIC STORE

306 Queen St

«

?
COVEY THE STATIONER

/got
that QMQi We can’t all make the team, but you 

join the Team of Smart Students 
that make Covey The Stationer their 
headquarters for Stationery Supplies.

can
CM Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR STUDENTS
(price to December 31. ISM)___
m I mSTANT XEROX COPIES 
+ TTPmO SERVICE 
S MULTICOPYINO 
m TRANSLATIONS (English - French) 
m PLASTIC LA30NATINO (Reperto w ID cards, etc.

you
Van and have not been in 
some way enlightened I sug
gest you try again next year. 
I am starting now to save 
for an opankis or a rebozoa; 
just what I need; and a 
friend down there says hell 
give it to me wholesale. &

1
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In ReviewFall
elections

The Students’ Representa
tive Council Fall Elections will 
be held on Monday, October 
19th, 1964. Nominations for 
the position listed below shall 
be in writing and shall be 
handed to the President, First 
Vice-President, or Executive- 
Secretary of the S.R.C., not la
ter than noon, Saturday, Octo
ber 10th, 1964.
Faculty Representative:

Science - 1 representative 
to be elected. Nominations for 

! this position shall be in writ
ing and signed by a nominator 
and seconder who shall be 
members of the faculty con
cerned. Nominations shall al
so include the full name, Fred
ericton address and telephone 
number, and the faculty and 
year of the nominee, nomin
ator and seconder.

The UNB Film Society has produced a number °[ “otabl® 
«imrises for this year. To begin with, the new Playhouse on 
Queen Street wasVcked to capacity with all sorti of peopK 
including quite an impressive number of students, mstead of th 
usual number of ancient but devoted patrons of Art. It :seems 
that it is no longer a social error to try to appreciate some sort 
of outside stimulus (at cost, yeti): or maybe some came m hopes 
of wallowing in ‘slick pix/ Oh well, caveat emptor, gang, it 
looks like a good year.

Last week’s Film, “Divorce Italian Style was an amusmg 
comedy about an Italian noble who is trying to get nd of his 
wife As the plot progresses, sort of, we are presented with 
more and more of his plans to rid himself of his 
burden, until it seems imminent that he will nun himself, but 
not so. In the end, everything works itself out as per expecte3, 
with a hint to the future, which appears cloudy for the Noble.

Marcello Mastroianni, as the Frustrated Noble, gives a good, 
solid performance in spite of a combination of P°°r supporting 

and poor script for the supporting actors. Nonetheless, 
the film was enjoyable and entertaining, if not edifying.

The part of the evening which produced the most surprises, 
however, came right at the start, with the showing of two short

there were certain parts in each which made it: obvious that the 
NB censor board was not in attendance. At the end ot the 
shorts, the audience was numb, more from being used to seeing 
nothing more risque than a Donald Duck cartoon get past th 
good censors, than from the contents of the Films.

As it stands, the executive of the Film Society are.doing

who have seized “Rashomon”, for unknown reasons and Satur
day Night And Sunday Morning", which is reputed to be slight
ly pink. In other words, it is a product of them there dirty, 
rotten, filthy, stinking socialistic swine who are contrary to the 
policies of our glorious, righteous, and fair leader, (may his tnbe 
increase) Louis J. The Censor Board has once again triumphed 
over evil and sin to leave our children pure, and unscathed by 
the Upper Canadian smut. RAH.
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SRC bulletin

The SRC of the University 
of New Brunswick wishes it to 
be Known to the SRC of the 
University of Sask. that it sup
ports the right of academic 
freedom but that it also recog
nizes the right of the Cana
dian government to investigate 
all individuals who may pres
ent a threat to our national se
curity.

Rrmvn Ir well known American jazz and folk This motion was tabled by 
sintrer noted for lis popularity with students across this con- the SRC until next Monday, 
tineot. appeared at th?Newport Folk Festival and will sing at | (see page six for story)

UNB later this term.________________ ___ __ ______________
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hphone, who in turn permits a 

phone to be leased.
In mid October your helpful 

lallation man places the 
phone in your room, just six 
days after the deadline for the 
student handbook.

trailers office. After several 
forms are transported to your 
home town, endorsed and re
turned,
from the comptroller is sent to 
Mr. Winchester at N. B. Tele-

PHONES and CHAOS on bulletin boards in residence
and wait The house don then 

to the Deans

sManage rs s
If you live in residence and i jragS jt over 

want a telephone, follow these I 0gice where it is further han- 
simple, direct instructions. To died and processed. In due 
get the machine to start you course your requisition appears 
must add your name to a list magically over at the Lomp-

s
a recommendationWould all students INTER

ESTED in positions as Man- 
Assistant Managers of

ï
t
iagers or 

varsity and junior varsity 
teams for 1964 - 65 please send 
their applications to:

Chris Williamson 
President, Amateur 

Athletic Association 
518 Squires Street 

Applications should contain 
name, address, faculty, year, 
and previous experience. 

Positions available:
Managers

1

MEW FOR FALL!II IT UK ri

•a

Glenayr

Men
Hockey 
J. V. Hockey 
Swimming

V. Cross Country 
V. Basketball 
V. Football 

urling 
Women 

Volleyball
I. V. Basketball

Assistant1 Managers 
Men 

--Football
J. V. Football 
Hockey

As football and J. V. foot
ball are already under way, 
persons interested in manag
ing these sports should report 
to the athletics department at 
the gymnasium immediately.

Other prospective managers 
should send applications as 

possible for early

ifÆT VV.

SHETLAND AND 1 
MOHAIR MEDIUM 
WEIGHT LONG 
SLEEVE CARDIGAN

If.

J ':

IÉÉÉÉ! .v

‘cV
You’ll get raves when everyone views and 
’reviews’ you in this full-fashioned medium 
weight Shetland and Mohair long sleeve 
cardigan...featuring suedette patches on 
sleeves and front facing! Sizes 3442, 
$14.98. And to complete your ensemble. 
Kitten’s superbly tailored fully-lined 
Botany wool worsted skirt makes a perfect 
match! All in new Fall shades. Sises 8-20, 
$15.98. At better shops everywhere!

Milz /A
Thi1Ax

t i

; *•
X

ants

•Xr
soon as 

sidération.
■''v.tiX-j*-

f'
con- c>

: P
5-5 lassaiPAUL BURDEN Without this label it is not a genuihe KITTEN

Business Equipment 
Stationery „

The best-tasting filter cigartitte
sfe;S5&

475-663995 York

r
ir
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liable 
se on 
eople, 
jf the 
seems 
e sort 
hopes 
ng, it

I was thirty-two then and I That night 1 could not go thing, 1 said casually, for
she ^ aknost twelve years to sleep. "They might not be Gods sake speak the truth,
she was almost twe<J « ^ J ghc I)ever metered This way or that way it wont

day I asked I much to me but suddenly 1 I matter much.
•Won’t you regret marry- I felt an intense dislike for her

lug a man who is so much
older than you?

'Don't be silly, darling’ she 
replied, ‘I don't want to 
marry a kid!’

That was seventeen years 
ago. We now have four chil
dren; the eldest, a girl, would, 
turn sixteen in a few months 
time. -

* COVEY THE STATIONERy
and one “What is it?” she asked.

“ all these children mine?”lusing 
of his 
l with 
nonial 
If: but 
jected, 
table, 
i good, 
porting 
theless,

grow within me. One evening 
1 ran into her. It happened She paused for a momen 
in a cafe. As 1 was about to | and then she replied, “Yes,
leave she came in with a I they are all yours and that’s
good-looking young man. I | die truth.’’

instantly that he was
her lover. I felt that six- saw 
me but I walked out pretend
ing never to hlave seen her.
It happened again after a 
few months. She was looking 

I was never in love with 1 as pretty, or perhaps, pret-
her. I just married her be- ,icr than ever. What annoyed i wdef. slie
cause I had to marry some- me most tfas thnt she still {L. almost repulsive. A few

I thought I would grow wore that schoolgirl’s inpo- n^'nenls ag0 siie looked so
fond of her as I came to know œnt j^k on her face. He different - as if the magic
her better but that never hap- I l„0ked a little tired and I jj she was under all these
pened. She was very beauti- wondered if this thing could ^ar$ were over when she
ful but a little shallow. All go on for much longer. 'aw herself in the mirror she
she would talk of would oc I ^ few days back when I I looked very puzzled,
about her clothes, her par- I returncd home I saw her sit- nevcr knew [ looked
lü* uCI SjyP,d tinR on iny bed’ lo,,king verv like this.” she said slowly,
the silly picture- that she saw. preity, very young. painfully
I* was all very well m the ^vku the hell that wus P , stin held he. in my arms.
beginning but then it beca all { coUld manage to say. 1 | ked down at her and
monotonous and a little hr- , , .. , outy ' looxea t»wn ai i*m
ing for me. I wouldn’t say I hL ki” , then I pressed my lips hard
wfs happy with her but cer- I*or.a whlle shc,k(;PJt *,lent | against h

n0",i"R 10 COm' S, '“«kve. I uS-JX «TwoT-
I„ these severe ye»,s i Ci’"” ''*<>le “ ""

K-« " 1 rould'1't ,ie,“ A-d . wondered if she w»s

^TZJSSSÎZS r -And #'h„ has happened ***■ ------------------------------
see our two reflections in the no^ , .
mirror. I looked old enough Nothing He started bor- 
to be her father. I wondered | ing me and I found Hmt he u

a trille vulgar, so different 
from you.”

That made me laugh - my 
wife calling someone vulgar.

She sat there on lue bed

Be Sensible like a Senior. He knows 
from experience that the Best Place 
to shop for Stationery Needs is Covey 
The Stationer on Carleton St., just 
around the comer from Queen.

1 knew, rather, 1 felt that 
what she said was the truth. 
Madly, crazily, 1 ran to tier 
and wrapped her with my 

round her. Suddenly 1 
that she Itad wrinkles

;new

arms;•

saw
under that thick layer ui 

was old and
rprises,
0 short 

Both
hy, but 
hat the 
of the

1 seeing 
>ast the

one.

Another “FIRST” for Fredericton is 
another ‘FIRST” for U.N.B.

e doing 
GOOD 

■ Board, 
“Satur- 

ï slight- 
e dirty, 
i to the 
his tribe

CAMPOS NIGHTSHIRT
Smart Red Interlock Cotton Jersey, with

the U.N.B. CREST

It’s the Latest for the LADS and the 
LASSIES “UP THE HILL”.

SEE THEM TODAY AT

a n ipifiy MEN’SGAIETY SHOP LTD.
"For Those Who Prefer Quality"

ers.
umphed 
thro by

/

emits a

FLEMINGSr helpful
dieices

just six 
e for the ENGLISH SHOP

invites you to visit 
our Ladies Dept.

FREDERICTON, N. B.if she had any wicked secret 
like Dorian Gray’s.

I held that piece of paper 
in my hand. It read: “We 
have been married seventeen
years and I have absolutely I very composed as if nothing 
nothing to complain of. You I has happened. I hated her 
had always been very kind I more than ever. For an in
to me but you could never I stant I thought of pdshing 
give me the sort of love I al- I her out of the room but then 
ways dreamed about; you | I remembered I had to ask 
colud never love me with the I her something — something 
whole of you — if only you I that was more important to 
know what I mean. I am go- I me than anything else, 
ing away with someone I am | “j Xvant to ask you sorne- 
desperately in love with. I 

sure you would take care 
of the children.”

I was not shocked but all 
the same I was a little sur
prised. I wanted to know 
who the man she ran away 
with was. The whole thing 
seemed so melodramatic.

(Next to Theatre)546 Queen St.

r
h»

l m.
m/iji GIRLS

what’s so DIFFERENT about(/>,m

lio

teeuMerSHOPPING atam

@ Westinghouse
il

portance. Because Teenager is arss
college girl.

And what a dtterence In the 
that goes with the Teenager business I We at Teen- K?e nothing to think about except the clothing 
*■#* of our young friends — their style reeuiremeids 
and their “young" clothing budgets. We uke to do 
business wiihieenagers. And we are happy •"£.%**•" 
lui that so many of them like to do business with us.

1

OCTOBER °26CMDU27
1965 EN(^IEERINGVIGRADUATES

is offered to prepare

■ In a day or two everyone I 
came to know of this and we I 
became the topic of their I 
conversation.

“How could she - leaving 
behind all her children?” 
someone would say. Poor 
fellow, how must he feel?”

I was sorry for the chil
dren. They could not have 
been very proud of a mother 
like that. As time went by I 
almost brushed her off my 
mind and the children got 
used to being without her.

One day as I was returning 
from work I heard a boyish 
voice $ay “She had guts an^
I appreciate her for that. She 
didn’t like that old brute and 
she just walked out. There 
aren’t very many like her.

“She had guts! What about 
all those children of hers ’”

“Hang them. They might 
not be his —“

DESIGN ENGINEERING

skb^’esssk
indusimal engineering

APPARATUS MARKETING & SALES 
FIELD INSTALLATION 

SERVICE ENGINEERING
Zj 96 REGENT STREET

«««)

for career■SSJSR &£i&S£SSi
fit plans.

SMART CLOTHES POR YOUHO MODERNS

Contact the Placement Office for informa
tion, brochures and interview appointment.
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The John birch society VARIETY
STORE

Telephone 475-3484

MAZIUCAS
J

79 York Sheet
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

solution unless you stop them. 
You - who haven't come to 
Council meetings because 
they're a waste of time, this 
one won't be. You who hav
en’t come because what they 
discuss is trivial — this time 
it isn't. You who haven’t come 
because your S.R.C. doesn’t 
affect you— this time it will.

NELSON ADAMS

The Students’ Redundant 
Council has done it again. 
Fusing the buck and putting 
off a decision last Monday 
night, the gutless wonders of 
the S.R.C. refused to throw 
out a motion which threatens 
the free speech and free 
thought of every one of us, 
from the newest freshman to 
the president of the U.

By an overwhelming ma
jority, council voted to put off 
"till next week a vote on Bob 
Naylor’s “subversives’ investi
gation" motion.

Why did they put it off? 
They claim they’re not sure 
of student opinion and want 
to be “representative". The 
non - representatives on the 
council don’t worry about that 
when they give away $50,000 
of our money.

How any thinking person 
could grant even the consider
ation of a hearing to this im
pertinent nonsense is beyond

I recognize Mr. Naylor’s 
right to any opinion, any view, 
except this one because his 
motion means I can’t have or 
promote any opinion he or the 
government say may be sub
versive. It means that he and 
the government know what’s 
good for me, but I don’t; that 
he and the government are 
competent to decide what I 
should hear, but I’m not; that 
he and the government can 
decide what’s true or false.

but I can’t. What his motion 
means is that the students of 
this uifiversity should sign a- 
way their rights; sacrifice free 
private lives to the whim of 
interfering bureaucrats, give 
up free classrooms to secret- 
police spies, turn over free li
braries to ignorant book-burn
ers, betray free minds to anti
intellectual little dictators. It’s 
hard to believe that the S.R.C. 
didn’t throw out this neo-fas
cist trash with the contempt 
that it deserves. But they 
didn’t.

They say you’ve got to have 
an open mind, that you’ve got 
to be willing to compromise. 
There can be no compromise 
with evil.

The motion comes up at the 
next council meeting next 
Tuesday night. All council 
meetings are open to all stu
dents. This affects us all.

Council will pass this re-

Smaker» Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

Also
PLAYBOY MAGAZINES i

IOPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30
(

I

Deadlines i

'Wji

•' W
s

9

4*

The old Bruns is attempting 
to become a smoother working 
organization. Isn’t that a gas?

Anyway those who send in 
the weekly fillers will kindly 
take note that the deadline for 
ALL copy is Sunday 6:00 P.M. 
Copy airiving beyond this time 
will be vapourized.

■ ty

* m* I• .*

3$
4 Hi

vu « |Vp. *
>

• "w :
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- ahSecret policeme. <■ ‘.A
-3.

Should the RCMP be permitted to investigate ‘subversive’ 
student political opinion?

“A subversive has just as much right to be subversive as 
we have to be loyal."

I ?
$ tr uste *Tr- .Dan Watters, 4 Phys. Ed. 

“Whether they (the RCMP) have oui approval or not, 
they’ll do it anyway.’’ Wherever you re heading after grad-Fred Kirsh, 1 Bus. Ad. 

“Anything to do with politics is up to yourself, not the uation. you’ll find one of Royal’s more than 1,100 
branches there to look after you. Mcanw hile, anything 
wc can do for you. here and now ? Drop in any time.

police."
Barbara Miller, 1 Arts

“It’s definitely wrong for the police to investigate private
views.’’

Jed Newhouse, 1 Forestry
“Who are we to say what’s subversive?"Big ROYAL BANKGordon Brebner, 4 Arts
“Sure, I think it’s all right for them to investigate.’’

Brian Copeland, 4 Artsweekend 
in sports Women’s intramurals

This thanksgiving weekend 
is one of the most active in 
this 83-64 sports season. Six 
UNB teams see action in ele
ven different contests.

In the feature attraction of 
the Thanksgiving weekend the 
Red Bombers taclde the Dal 
Tigers in Halifax on Saturday 
afternoon. After the impres
sive thrashing that the Bomb
ers gave Mt. A. they must be 
favored to beat the hapless 
Tabbies. However, the ex
pected doesn’t always happen. 
The hosts are celebrating their 

Weekend and

SOFTBALL
Semi-finals

L.D.H. (3rd floor A) - 23; St. Thomas - 7.
L.D.H. (2nd floor) - 15; L.D.H. (3rd floor B) - 14.

REPRESENTATIVES OF
THE

Finals
3rd floor A — 17; 2nd floor — 7.
Consolation - St. Thomas 12; 3rd floor B - 7.
Winning team - Joan Carson, Janet Skelton, Liz Davidge, 

Joan Slater, Penny Estabrooks, Joanne Geldart, Nancy Web
ster, Pat Martin, Helen Sinclair.
TENNIS , , „ „ x

1. Janet Eastwood, Nancy Webster (3rd floor).
2. Headier Chapman, Jody MacLeod (2nd floor).
3. Joan Hutchison, Sue Sirr (2nd floor).

International Nickel Company
OP CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the University to discuss career opportunities 
with graduating and post graduate students In

ENGINEERING -
• CHEMICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL

GOLF
1. Pam Belyea, City 55. x
2. Joan Dickison, 1st floor 58.
3. Bev Gammon, 2nd floor 67.

SOCCER
Oct. 14th - 15th - 4:30 - 6:00 - Buchanan Field.
If itnerested in playing, contact — 1st floor, Pam Hutche- 
(rm. 120); 2nd

Homecoming 
will undoubtedly be a spiritec 
and well supported team. On 
Monday afternoon the Ret 
and Black take on the Acadia 
Axemen in Wolfville. The 
Axemen were * trounced 79-1' ■ 
by Mt A. . . .

It itnerested in piaying, connu* - im 
son (rm. 120); 2nd floor, Anne Murray (rm. 203); 3rd iioor, 
Nancy Webster (rm. 334); City, Joanne Taylor - 475-9053. and

CHEMISTRY
on OCTOBER 27 and 28

Also interviews will be held with students in

GEOLOGY
for Summer Employment — 3rd, 4th and 

post-graduate years
for Regular Employment — graduating and 

post-graduate students

on OCTOBER 28
We invite you to arrange an interview through 

the University Placement Office

Canada 
Student Loans

Available now at any branch of
THE

International Nickel CompanyBANKTORONTO-DOMINION
When people make the difference

THE OF CANADA LIMITED
COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO
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Six Redsticks Onmateur
Athletic.

Association
5-3484
w

*
Maritime TeamE d/tors 

corner Hie U.N.B. Redsticks 
their first taste of com 
play this season when _ 
tended the Maritime
Hockey Trials at Mount A. on j big Redstick ply 
Saturday. These trials were Hepburn, Sally Sr 
leld to select a field hockey Allen, and goalie 
:eam to represent the_Mari-1 pjro _ qualified along with 
times at the Eastern Provin I newcomers to the team, 
cial Trials in Toronto on Octo- Gail Burke and Barb Bray, 
her 31.

Field hocke 
all areas of
and Nova Scotia were present I encounters in Toronto. Two 
at the trials on Saturday. The I former Redstick!, Lynn Wis-

--------------------------------------- -1 ener and Liz Vermeulen, who
Treasure Van and for arrang-1 graduated in ‘63 were also 
big an interview with Messrs, chosen for the team.
Paul Cantor, Assistant Secre- Although the Redsticks did 
tory of WUSC; Tacquw Bou-I ^ play I complete Mount A. 
cher, Treasure Van Eastern I ^am, they got an idea of how 
Tour Supervisor; and David U,, go^aUed -powerhouse" 
TÜs°n, „ chairman i of WUSC I operates, and are quite opti- 
at UNB. Secondly, I would mistic about future encounters 
like to thank Dr. F. J. Toole I this team who have been 
the Academic Vice-President, I ^eir rivals for thc last two 
for conducting the Opening 
Ceremonies. Next, I must 
thank the staff of the Bruns
wickan for publicizing 
sure Van in rneir issue of 
24. Special thanks are 
extended to the girls of Lady 
Dunn Hall and downtown who. _ „ ,,
helped to staff the Treasure | College Field 
Van and to the members of 
the Treasure Van and WUSC 
executives, without whose help 
the organization of Treasure 
Van 1964 would have been 
imptissible. Lastly, a very spe
cial thanks to the entire stu-

gotl Redsticks made a very fine 
tive I showing with six of the team 

‘V at- members qualifying for the 
Field | Maritime team. Four return

ers — Janet 
mith, Anthea 

Ellen

eRoom or the Gym Trophy 
Room. All Students are in- 

the Student’s Representative I vited to attend — an agenda 
Council and the Amateur Ath- I and minutes are posted on all 
letic Association (soon to be | major bulletin boards, 
called the Student’s Athletic 
Association). Both organiza
tions are:

a) Independent of one an
other

There are two student rep
resentative bodies at U.N.R., While much importance is 

placed on sport at the Vanity 
level, all of us should be in
terested in another important 
area of our athletic program — 
Intramurals. We have, at our 
finger-tips, some of the best 
facilities in the Atlantic Prov
inces; a huge Gymnasium (a 
weight room, one handball 
court, five badminton courts, 
three basketball courts) eight 
tennis courts, three playing 
fields and a swimming pool.

There is room for everyone 
in the Intramural Program. If 
you don’t make the vanity or 
Junior Vanity teams do not 
say "the blazes with it”; play 
intramurals. If you don t 
think this is enough competi
tion you are wrong — the 
Leagues are very well balanc- 

last yean playoffs seem- 
indicate. If you played 

Intramural sports in high 
school don’t say, “I’m not good 
enough.” Anybody is good 
enough, that is why the pro
gram is set up — to give 
everyone a chance to partici
pate. Intramurals are for the 
92% of the students here “On 
the Hill" who don’t play Var
sity sports. Whether male or 
coed participate in athletics 
.now, so that in post-college 
yean you will not he a veget
able.

Sha-
Finally a hit of advertising: 

we are not issuing ph 
ben because we nave nothing 
to do these fall nights. Your 
faculty reps, are the people 

b) Ultimately responsible I to contact should you want to 
to the administration. participate in intramural sports 

This article shall acquaint - and you must call them now 
you very briefly with the sec- for the fall sports. For mter- 
ond student organization, The I residence sports, call the fol- 
Amateur Athletic Association. | lowing representatives.

tapes — Dick Loggie 
Bridges — Brian Church 
Hamson — Keith MacKenzie 
Aitken — Bob Cooper 
Neville — Bob Mime 
Neill — Bob Laughlan 
L. B. R. — Bob Jack 
If you have any problems or 

inquiries, call your repr 
tive or a member of the

one num-
Congrattdations is extended to 

y players from I these players and we wish 
New Brunswick them the best of luck in their

r; *
9 t
»
>« •<

Ji§ All voting members of the 
Amateur Athletic Association 
are elected by the student 
body in the spring. Your exe
cutive consiste of:

President — Chris William
son - 475-5337 

1st Vice President — Janet 
Hepburn

2nd Vice President — Steve 
Wace

Secre^iroSandy Phinney I STUDENT <e/4 
^"oonrfHe for the DIRECTORY

coordination of the Athletic Students who have not fill- 
Associatkm activities and they ed in directory cards and 
ensure that constitutional and I those whose addresses have 
athletic board policy is carried | changed are requested to com

plete new cards by the end of 
next week Cards are locatec 
in front of the Alumni Office 
in the Student Centre.

w
>

W :

ed as 
ed to

yean.
- The Redsticks need the sup
port of the student body, so 

1 come out and cheer the team 
' on to its third consecutive In- 

815 tercollegiate Championship.
NEXT GAMES - both at

resenta-
execu-

tive. Trea-(

r-or

er grad-
,ii 1,100
nything 
ny time.

ENTERTAINMENT 
COMMITTEE 

Anyone wishing to work 
_| with tiie entertainment com

mittee this year, please send a 
written application to:

SUSAN GftEEN,
Sec. Entertainment Com., 
S.R.C. Office,
Campus Mail.

out.
Other members of the assoc

iation are:
Residence Rep. — Keith 

MacKenzie
Women’s Intramural Rep. — 

Sandy Robinson 
Faculty Reps. —
Phys. Ed. - John Wheelock
- 454-4433

Arts — Mike Walker —
- 5-5576

ing — Judy Ritchie — 
L.DH.

Science - Bruce Patterson
- 5-5571

Bus. Ad. — Ron Sepples — 
5-4510 

Forestry —
454-4433

S
dent body, some of whom 
found the time to visit Trea
sure Van and purchase some 
of the many articles displayed 
there.

Pictures for Yearbook’s 
“Hodge-Podge” section. Al 
types of candid shots wantec1 
(residences, house socials, etc 
etc.). Place in Yearbook bor 
at Campus Post Office.

I would like to take this op
portunity to thank the univer
sity for making this year's 
Treasure Van the success it 
was.
Radio

UNB Treasure Van 
Committee

irstly, my thanks to 
UNB for advertising

Nuts

A IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA 
QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR 
RAILWAY COMPANY

iany
Mike Auld —

«tunities 
ts in Engineering — Wayne 

Crone — 454-4433 
In serving on seven stand

ing committees of the Associ
ation, these members carry 
out the business of our student 
athletic program in coopera
tion with the Athletic Depart
ment

Our meetings are held every 
2 or 3 weeks in the Tartan

Career simus. p. e. • scHtrrimnui r. a. • lamado* cm. ana.

'

Career opportunities are offered in

i nn GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING: Civil- 
Electrical-Mechanical- 
Mining-Metallurgical- 
Chemical

Iron • •B
.

W.nts in

Ore!rad

and

I % 'ik

For a satisfying career in the Iron Ore 
Industry, address all inquiries to:
PERSONNEL. DEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA, 
■EPT-IUEE, P. CB.

Our representatives will be pleased to meet 
with you when they visit your campus on 

October 21,22,23

'trough VIDE.PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment 

Stationery 
Drafting Supplies 
Typewriter Sales. 
Rentals. Repairs

iany
Stenorette Dictating

475-663995 York

, /,,,

s': II II ' IIi I‘/f
■ ;»
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Student Demands Action 
Against Communist Activities

as . I ^ESSÏficitizen I must demand that outcasts, to Free Canada. En- ation will reveal that bomb are to preserve the kind of
the Students’ Representative ter with your deceit, propa- explosions, armed rebellion, country and system of govern-
Council of U.N.B. issue a pro- I ganda, and subversion. At- and other forms of sabotage ment m which those principles 
test to the S.R.C. of the Uni- tempt to abolish our govern- are possible even in a country will be recognized and main- 
versity of Saskatchewan for ment, our social strata, our as civilized as ours. tameo.
not supporting Kenneth More private property, our religion, Federal Minister of Justice Let not our minds be divert- 
(M.P. Regina City), who call- and our human dignity. Lionel Chevrier is aware of ed from the goals of World
ed on the federal government Communism has never min- the danger. In a letter ad- Communism by the overtures
to give assurances that a Rus- ^ control of a country thro- dressed to die C.U.S. president of co-exist«ice and disarma-
sian professor lecturing at die a popular mass movement, he said: “The Prime Minister, ment. The Reds know that the
Regina Campus would not LesS than four per cent of the I personally, and the Govern- world cannot remain half slave 
spread communist ideology. population in the U.S.S.R. are ment generally are in complete half free and they realize that 

The Canadian Union of Stu- înembers of the Communist agreement with die statements die revolution corrtmue
dente made a rimto ignorant Party. Communiât revolution, of principle that fa C.U.S. mk! enal.ve .U Ae peoples ol
stand last November wKen Ae I are led and conducted by postulated * resolution 38. Ae world if fay me to re-
R.C.M.P. attempted to investi- small groups of perverted, dis- "it is not in disagreement on .vSh,™ Kv
gate Communist activities on illusioned, but often brilliant principle that the problem lies. --6V
Canadian campuses, declaring intellectuals who have turned The problem lies in trying to eminent an s " -
it was an infringement on aca- traitor to their countries. This maintain these principles, while ““ deteat m ommums
demie freedom. type of dangerous individual at the same time affording the tnrear.

Resolution 38 at the XXVII 
CUS National Congress recog
nized "academic freedom is the 
freedom of thought, exp 
of opinion, action ana 
ation of individuals insofar as 
the exp 
doms a<
the rights of others*.

Do not the actions and as
sociations of those who sup
port die World Communist 
Movement pose a threat to our 
rights and a challenge to our 
security?

Section 4 of this same resol
ution clearly recognizes that 
“The student has a direct re
sponsibility to ensure the 
maintenance of academic free
dom”.

Freedom is the right to act 
or speak with restraint, the 
degree of restriction being de
termined by the amount re
quired to maintain law and or
der. Social menaces such as 
murderers, thieves, 
paths cannot be free 
removed from society because 
they are a danger to our gen
eral welfare. And yet under 
the mask of academic freedom 
Communist cells are permitted 
to function despite tneir aims 
of overthrowing the existing 
form of society and govern
ment by violent and destruc
tive means.

What is the reaction of Ca
nadian S.R.C.S and the C.U.S.?

JUST ARRIVED!
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JACKETS
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Completely Washable 

in Regular & Tall
at $12.95

COURDUROY
PARTS

By Canaday 
Black - Brown 
Olive - Grey 
$10.95 pair

LANGS
DAD & LAD SHOP
Where Shopping Is A Pleasure 

88 Carleton St. 
FREDERICTON
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1 ENGINEERING (Electrical - 
Civil - Mechanical)

Plan now for an Engineering Career offering scope and 
responsibility in a leading Canadian industry. Consider 
the potential of a career in the Bell if you are graduating in

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

EQUIPMENT :>
Ei" 1 1 1life,. : Ask at your Placement Office for 

informative booklets, and 
arrange to talk with one of our 
representatives when they visit 
your campus.
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Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks
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Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’S) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers
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BELL®X' '!

For.all uour Sporting 
needs see . . .

Monday to Thursday 
October 26 - 29 

Inclusive
1. S. Neill 8. Sons

Limited
Make a date to discuss a career 

in telecommunications on
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